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F-119-R Zebra Mussels in Lake Michigan
Project Summary
Study 1 - Documentation of areas vulnerable to zebra mussel colonization
Job 1: Research and documentation
Objective: Determine areas in southern Lake Michigan which zebra mussels are likely to colonize heavily, and which
areas will likely be free of the adult mussels.
Progress: Natural areas where zebra mussels are likely to establish colonies were determined by reviewing the
European literature for data on mussel preferences for substrate, depth, temperature, and other environmental
variables, and using these data in combination with geological descriptions of the Illinois shoreline of Lake Michigan,
available from the Illinois Geological Survey, to delineate areas that will probably be colonized. Multiple near-shore
sites from Milwaukee to the Port of Indiana were surveyed using scuba to verify the presence of zebra mussel
colonization. Reports from other divers were also recorded.
Study 2 - Zebra mussel substrate preferences
Job 1. Preparation of settling boxes
Objective: Construct settling boxes.
Progress: To test the effect of texture, color, orientation, and material on settling preferences, six replicate sets of the
following units were constructed: two units comprising plates of PVC, black Plexiglas, glass, clear Plexiglas, PVC (in
that order), one deployed horizontally and one deployed vertically; an identical set in which all plates were uniformly
roughened. All plates were 6" square, deployed parallel to each other on a threaded rod. The plates were separated
by 1" lengths of copper pipe, which is toxic to mussels, to discourage movement of settled animals between plates.
The copper spaces were isolated from the plates using a stainless steel washer, to inhibit galvanic action between
metal plates and the spacers. These units comprised experiment 1. Experiment 2 tested the effect of substrate type
on settlement behavior. Six replicate sets of each of the following units were constructed in the same manner as those
for experiment 1: (a) plates made of limestone, steel, aluminum, and wood, and (b) concrete, galvanized steel, and
fiberglass.
Job 2. Field work
Objective: Deploy and retrieve settling boxes
Progress: Two replicate sets of units for experiment 1 were deployed at Burnham Harbor, Michigan City, and the
Port of Indiana on August 29 and September 4. Two replicate sets of units for experiment 2 were deployed at
Michigan City, Gary, and the Port of Indiana on August 12 and 24. All units were retrieved in early November.
Job 3. Laboratory work
Objective: Quantify the number of zebra mussels settling on different substrate plates; correlate settling with
substrate composition, texture, orientation, and adjacent plates.
Progress: Larval counts were made on all of the settlement plates from the six replicates of experiment 1 (testing
preferences for texture, orientation, color, transparency, and material), and all six replicate sets from experiment 2
(testing preferences among seven substrate materials). Larval densities were quantified by counting all of the animals
within 1 cm squares in a vertical column down the middle of the plate, and in 1 cm squares in horizontal line which
bisected one of the holes in the plate. This design allowed quantification of the effect of the hole and the washer on
the settlement of zebra mussel larvae. Larvae were not counted in squares which bordered on the edge of the plate,
as handling was presumed to have dislodged some larvae from this area. Two of the replicate sets of plates from
experiment 2 were not analyzed, due to a dense colonization of the plates by caddis fly larvae. This colonization
affected the densities of settled zebra mussels, because the caddis flies used settled mussels for constructing their
cases.
Job 4: Final Report
Objective: Analyze data and prepare a final report. If the data are conclusive, write a manuscript for publication in a
scientific journal.
Progress: Data are summarized in this report; additional detail is given in the first annual report. A manuscript is in
preparation
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Study 3 - Zebra mussel monitoring
Job 1: Field Work
Objective: Collect water samples; deploy and retrieve settling plates.
Progress: Monitoring stations were established at 11 sites along the Illinois and Indiana shorelines. Sites were either
harbors or intake wells at industries and public utilities. Veligers were sampled every two weeks by sieving
approximately 200 liters of water through a 63 micron mesh plankton net, either using a vertical tow or by pouring
water through the net. Settled juveniles were sampled using three 15cm square Plexiglas plates (in 1991) or PVC
plates (in 1992 and 1993) deployed vertically in series at 3m depth. The bottom plate was removed at two week
intervals, and a new plate was replaced in the middle, so that each plate was immersed for four weeks prior to
collection. Slide racks were found to be too fragile for sampling in turbulent waters; however, a microscope slide
was attached to each Plexiglas plate, and was examined to determine settlement density on a standard substrate type.
Job 2. Laboratory work
Objective: Determine the density of veligers in the water samples, and density of settled larvae on the settling plates.
Progress: Each water sample was analyzed by counting all veligers within each of three Iml subsamples. Material in
the water sample was kept in suspension during sub-sampling using a magnetic stirring bar. Settled mussels were
quantified by counting the total number of mussels within ten replicate 1.5cm squares on each Plexiglas plate. The
total number of mussels on each microscope slide was counted. All data were entered into a spreadsheet (Excel).
Veliger densities per cubic meter, larval densities per square meter, and related variances were calculated.
Job 3. Final report
Objective: Analyze data and prepare a final report. If the data are conclusive, write a manuscript for publication in a
scientific journal.
Progress: Data are presented in this report and in the first annual report.
Study 4 - Effects of zebra mussels on planktonic and benthic species
Job 1. Field work
Objective: Collect plankton and benthic samples
Progress: Plankton samples were collected concurrent with the collection of veligers, and on a frequent basis
(monthly in 1991, semi-weekly in 1992) using a 363U mesh plankton net pushed at the surface for 0.Snm just after
sunset. Samples of native gastropods and fingernail clams were collected by diving at several sites, and by trawl.
Other benthic species collected on the settlement plates in 1991 were also examined for interactions with zebra
mussels.
Job 2. Laboratory work
Objective: Determine the composition and densities of planktonic and benthic species in samples taken from Lake
Michigan.
Progress: Plankton samples were examined in detail for the presence and number of ostracods, and qualitatively for
the presence of macroplankton. Native molluscs were measured, identified, and the number and size of mussels on
each individual was recorded. Other benthic species (Trichoptera, Cordylophora) were examined for interactions
with juvenile zebra mussels.
Job 3. Final report
Objective: Analyze data and prepare a final report. If the data are conclusive, write a manuscript for publication in a
scientific journal.
Progress: Data analyses are presented in this report.
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Executive Summary
Since their arrival in Lake St. Clair in 1986, zebra mussels (Dreissena polymorpha) have fouled intake pipes,
navigation aids, and recreational beaches, and have had negative impacts on native species in the Great Lakes. Their
ability to filter large volumes of water threatens to deplete the micro-organisms which are the base of the food chain
for sport and commercially-caught fish. The mussels' high fecundity and strong attachment to hard substrates has
caused major biofouling problems as well as high mortality among benthic organisms, especially native clams. The
appearance of zebra mussels in Chicago in 1989 stimulated concern about predicting their local effects both on the
environment and man-made installations. The objectives of this study were to (1) provide predictive information
about where zebra mussels are likely to colonize in south-western Lake Michigan, (2) monitor mussel population
growth and spread in the lake, (3) examine their settlement behavior, and (4) document their effects on native
planktonic and benthic species.
European data indicate that all hard substrates between 2m and at least 20m depth are vulnerable to zebra mussel
colonization. Geological surveys of the Illinois shoreline of Lake Michigan indicate that approximately 20% of the
nearshore area is comprised of material to which zebra mussels can readily attach, i.e., bedrock, cobbles, and gravel.
Observations by divers confirm that all of these hard substrates have been colonized heavily by mussels; in addition,
some of the soft sediments support zebra mussel colonies which usually form around hard inclusions such as pebbles
or native clams. By 1993, the number and size of colonies on hard pan clay and even sand appeared to be increasing.
Above 2m, the mussels appear to be annually removed from many areas by ice scour.
Monitoring of zebra mussel veligers (larvae) along the Illinois and Indiana shorelines indicated that population growth
rate increased rapidly in 1991 and 1992, but slowed in 1993. The lower reproduction seen in 1993 may have been
due to unusually cold water temperatures brought about by numerous cold-water upwellings. However, our
decreased sampling effort in 1993 may have resulted in our missing peaks ofveliger abundance. Reproduction
appears to be progressively delayed from south to north, and both veliger and adult densities were higher in the
southern part of the lake. This effect is likely due to the naturally warmer water temperatures in the southern end of
the lake. Despite increased numbers of veligers in 1992, settlement was very low in both 1992 and 1993 on our
plates. This may have been an artifact of our sampling technique, as newly settled mussels were readily seen on adult
colonies; however, the settlement plates we used have been used reliably elsewhere.
Settlement of juvenile mussels on experimental plates indicated that the mussels settled preferentially on the upper
surface of textured, horizontal, shaded plates versus lower surfaces or smooth, vertical plates. They also strongly
Savoided sunlit areas. They did not show strong preferences among the various substrate materials used (wood,
fiberglass, concrete, limestone, aluminum, steel, Plexiglas, glass, and PVC), but they strongly avoided galvanized
steel. In laboratory experiments, adult mussels did not show a preference among various substrate materials, nor
between rough versus smooth PVC or Plexiglas; rough glass was preferred over smooth glass. However, mussels
which moved onto galvanized steel suffered high mortality rates. Adults moved away from areas illuminated with
artificial light.
Definite impacts of zebra mussels were noted on native gastropods and clams, including fingernail clams. In some
areas all of these benthic species were found to be heavily encrusted with juvenile mussels. The proportion of animals
infested and the number of zebra mussels per individual both increased from 1991 to 1992. At one site the numbers
of live snails observed by divers decreased to zero between 1992 and 1993. Zebra mussels also settled on caddis fly
cases, and veligers were observed ingested by a rotifer and a native bryozoan. Planktonic populations of ostracods
were highly variable in 1992 and 1993, with no apparent overall change in densities between years. Water clarity
increased between 1991 and 1992, suggesting that zebra mussels may be depleting the supply of suspended organisms
and inorganic particles in the water column. This effect has already been observed for several years in Lake Erie.
Consequences of this increased water clarity may include increased macrophyte growth due to improved light
penetrance through the water, and decreased fish catches in assessment gear due to visual avoidance of the gear.
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INTRODUCTION
One of the most critical issues facing researchers and resource managers today is the unknown ecological effect of
invading non-indigenous aquatic species. The most recent invader which threatens to cause significant ecological
disruption in the Great Lakes is the zebra mussel, Dreissena polymorpha. Since their introduction to Lake St. Clair
in 1986, zebra mussels have appeared in all of the Great Lakes and the major eastern inland waterways (Illinois,
Hudson, Allegheny, Tennessee, Ohio, and Mississippi river drainages). Zebra mussels have a combination of
characteristics which make them an especially effective invader - high fecundity, a planktonic larval stage, tolerance
for a wide range of environmental conditions, and a generalist filter feeding strategy. These features, in combination
with the strong attachment of adults to solid substrates, make the zebra mussel a severe nuisance to humans as well as
a threat to the ecology of the Great Lakes. The mussels can clog water intake pipes in water treatment facilities,
power plants, industries, and boats; they have also fouled commercial fishing nets, spawning reefs, and recreational
beaches. Because they feed on planktonic organisms, the mussels may adversely impact the aquatic food web of the
Great Lakes. The purposes of this study were to monitor the spread of zebra mussels in Lake Michigan, and to
examine the effects of zebra mussels on native species. In particular, this study had four stated objectives:
1. Document the areas of the Illinois shoreline of Lake Michigan which will favor zebra mussel colonization.
2. Establish zebra mussel monitoring stations along the Illinois shoreline of Lake Michigan.
Zebra mussels first appeared in Lake Michigan near Chicago in 1989. By 1990 they had already begun to appear in
intake pipes of shore-based industries and public utilities. Treatment of water intakes to kill attached mussels is
expensive, and requires time for equipment installation. In order for utilities and marinas to be prepared to handle
mussel-related problems, they need to have early warning of the appearance of zebra mussels, and information about
the projected impact of the mussels. To provide this information, we monitored veligers, juvenile and adult mussels
to determine when and where zebra mussels have spread in Lake Michigan along the Illinois shoreline, to determine
population densities and growth rates, and to confirm predictions about areas which will be most highly colonized by
zebra mussels.
3. Determine substrate preferences of zebra mussel larvae during and after settlement.
Information about zebra mussel substrate preferences is important for predicting which areas they will impact, for
comparison of data from different sampling techniques, and for development of control methods. Data from
European studies indicate that zebra mussel settlement densities on PVC and iron were over two orders of magnitude
greater than on copper and brass (Walz 1973). Larvae avoid all plastics except PVC until the surfaces are coated
with a layer of natural biological material (Van Diepen and Davids 1986). The mussels also show preferences for the
undersurface of artificial substrates (Lewandowski 1976, Walz 1973). No studies have examined settlement on glass
(a recommended sampling material; see Lewandowski 1982, Marsden 1992), and no detailed examination of post-
settlement movements has been made. Ultimately, an understanding of settlement preferences may lead to the
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development of disposable substrates which would attract zebra mussels away from critical areas such as intake pipe
walls.
4. Collect pre- and post-invasion data on native benthic and planktonic populations.
Zebra mussels may affect aquatic microorganisms directly by ingestion of small species, or indirectly by depleting
food sources of larger species. The mussels filter feed by ingesting any particles between 5 and 450im (Sprung and
Rose 1977). Undigested material is ejected in a mucoid ball (pseudofeces). The net effect is the sedimentation of
suspended organic material. The deposition of pseudofeces may positively affect benthic and epi-benthic organisms,
due to increased availability of food, or may adversely affect them due to depletion of benthic oxygen during
pseudofecal decomposition. Populations of micro-plankton may be depleted, resulting in the lowering of the forage
base for zooplankton and planktivorous fish. Of particular concern is the effect of decreasing the food supply of
alewife and juvenile bloater, which are important forage for salmonids and other sport fish. If zebra mussels deplete
the planktonic organisms which are prey for forage fish, sport fish such as walleye, yellow perch, and salmonids are
likely to be affected. Our aim was to assess changes in planktonic and benthic populations which can be attributed to
the presence of zebra mussels.
When evaluating changes in planktonic and benthic populations, caution must be used in attributing changes to the
presence of zebra mussels. Short-term changes in species numbers and abundance may reflect normal ecological
fluctuations rather than effects due to the mussels. To confirm that local effects are due to zebra mussels, data should
be collected in areas where mussels have become established, and in ecologically similar and adjacent areas which are
still free of mussels. Because of the short term of this study (two years), the conclusions drawn about long-term
ecological effects of the zebra mussels will necessarily be tentative.
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1. Zebra Mussel Colonization Potential
European data indicate that adult mussels can survive in regions with monthly mean air temperatures from -15°C to
27°C, although larval development is optimal at 20-22oC (Mackie et al. 1989, Strayer 1991), and reproduction does
not commence until the water temperature has remained above 12°C for a few weeks (e.g., See Sprung 1992).
Recent observations indicate that females become ripe seven weeks after releasing eggs, so several reproductive
cycles may occur in a single year if the temperatures remain above 12°C (Jerrine Nichols, USFWS, Ann Arbor,
personal communication). The temperature profile of Lake Michigan is conducive to a long reproductive season, and
winter ice cover is sufficiently short for overwinter survival to be high. The south-western end of the lake may be
particularly favored by zebra mussels due to the number of thermal plumes from industries and power plants. Zebra
mussels may continue to be reproductively active all winter within a thermally elevated area such as a discharge
plume.
Studies in Europe and elsewhere in the Great Lakes have indicated that zebra mussels will settle on a wide variety of
hard substrates (Walz 1973, 1975; Lewandowski 1976, 1982; VanDiepen and Davids 1986). In areas of silt they will
settle on any hard inclusions in the substrate such as pebbles or clams, often forming large clusters of mussels
(Lewandowski 1982, Hebert et al. 1991, personal observations). However, broad areas of shifting substrates such as
sand and silt tend to remain largely free of dense mussel colonization. In Poland, maximum densities of adults were
observed at depths between 2 and 12m, though in Germany mussels have been seen as deep as 44m (Stanczykoska
1964, Mackie 1989). Mussels have been trawled from the bottom of Lake Ontario at depths of 30m (Randy Owen,
USF&WS, Rochester NY, pers. comm.), and mussels have been found on the walls of a 65m-deep intake tunnel
adjacent to Lake Michigan (James Flannery, LTV Steel, pers. comm.). Thus, while zebra mussels may not utilize the
deep central portion of Lake Michigan, they can colonize a band next to the shoreline which is several miles wide in
most places. However, in most years the mussels will be removed from shallow areas (less than 2m deep) by ice
scour. We have already noted this effect at inshore areas such as Glencoe Shoal. In 1992, mussel densities at the
base of the shoal, at 3m depth, varied from 2,750 to 30,000 mussels per square meter, whereas no mussels were seen
on any of the exposed bedrock at 1.5m.
Natural areas where zebra mussels are likely to establish colonies were determined by first reviewing the European
literature for data on mussel preferences for substrate, depth, temperature, and other environmental variables. These
data were used in combination with geological descriptions of the Illinois shoreline of Lake Michigan, available from
the Illinois Geological Survey, to delineate areas that have a high vulnerability to colonization (Collinson et al. 1979,
Norby and Collinson 1977). Nearshore populations of zebra mussels in the southern Wisconsin and Illinois portions
of Lake Michigan were documented by underwater surveys made by staff scuba divers. All mussels greater than 2mm
were removed from within 30 or 60 cm2 quadrats at six locations in 1991. To avoid inadvertent selection of atypical
density areas, we placed the quadrat by dropping or throwing it, and allowing it to settle unimpeded. Mussels within
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a minimum of four quadrats were counted at each site to estimate variance in mussel densities. Occasionally zebra
mussel densities were estimated from a single quadrat, due to diver limitations such as cold or low air. No variances
are available for density estimates at these sites. At sites where mussel densities were extremely low and density
estimates were difficult to establish with any precision, mussels were simply recorded as present. At sites where
mussel densities were moderate, we removed all of the mussels within the quadrat and placed them in a bottle, then
counted them in the laboratory. This method underestimated mussels if many small individuals were present, as these
mussels often could not be prised whole from the substrate. The density of mussels at one Indiana location was
determined by counting the number of mussels per unit area of concrete blocks. By 1992, it was no longer feasible to
collect mussels from within quadrats due to the high level of colonization. Representative rocks were collected at
random by divers, preserved in 75% ethanol and returned to the laboratory for examination. Zebra mussel densities
were calculated based on the number of mussels settled on small areas (4-10cm 2) of the rocks.
In 1992 we also estimated the percent coverage of zebra mussels on seven nearshore reefs using underwater
photographs. Representative areas were photographed with slide film while diving during July and August of 1992.
A knife was included in each slide for scale. Slides were projected onto a grid of 2cm2 squares. The extent to which
each square was filled with zebra mussels was estimated as 0, 25, 50, 75, or 100 percent. Squares which were not
clearly in focus, or which were obscured by algal growth, were omitted. Total percent coverage for each slide was
calculated using the following equation and averaged for photos taken at a given reef
Total Percent Coverage = I (Number of squares with x % fill * x %) / Total number of squares
where: x = 0,25,50,75,100
The zebra mussel population in the Illinois waters of Lake Michigan increased dramatically between 1991 and 1992.
The maximum mean density of zebra mussels on nearshore reefs during 1991 was 110 mussels/m2 (Fig 1, Highland
Park Reef). A higher density recorded in 1991 (1,644 mussels/m 2) was an extrapolation from the number of mussels
settled on concrete blocks at Michigan City, IN. One year later the minimum mean density was over 57,000
mussels/m 2, and the maximum density had increased to 267,888 mussels/m 2 (Fig. 1, Waukegan Reef).
The degree to which nearshore reefs along the Wisconsin and Illinois shorelines were covered with zebra mussels in
1992 varied widely (Table 1). The highest percent coverage was observed at the Waukegan reef where the entire
bedrock surface was covered with zebra mussels. Black Can reef and Bullshit shoal in Wisconsin waters each had
areas with greater than 70% coverage of the cobble and/or gravel substrates, though the mean coverage for each was
substantially lower (51.8% and 39.5% respectively). Illinois reefs south of Waukegan were covered to a lesser
degree, with the mean coverage ranging from 12.7 to 27.7 percent.
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Table 1. Proportion of substrate covered by adult zebra mussels at several sites along
the southwestern shoreline of Lake Michigan
Location
Black Can Reef (WI)
Black Can Reef
Black Can Reef
Bullshit Shoal (WI)
Bullshit Shoal
Bullshit Shoal
Bullshit Shoal
Waukegan Green Buoy
Waukegan Green Buoy
Waukegan Green Buoy
Lake Forest
Lake Forest
Lake Forest
Lake Forest
Glencoe
Glencoe
Glencoe
Evanston, nearshore
Evanston, nearshore
Evanston, nearshore
Evanston, wR2
Evanston, wR2
Evanston, wR2
Evanston, wR2
Evanston, wR2
Evanston. wR2
_
Substrate % Cov4
Cobble/gravel
Cobble/gravel
Infilled cobble/gravel
Cobble
Cobble
Cobble/gravel
Cobble/gravel
Sand
Bedrock
Bedrock
Cobble/gravel
Infilled cobble
Infilled cobble
Infilled cobble
Sand over bedrock
Sand over bedrock
Sand over bedrock
Sand/scattered rocks
Sand/scattered rocks
Infilled gravel/sand
Boulders/Cobble
Cobble
Infilled cobble
Infilled cobble
Infilled cobble/gravel
a , , r ..av/ l l ^aI r.n e ,-. b kb .l -
Mean Coverage
for Location
Total
erage
28.3
75.0
50.7
75.2
72.8
4.4
5.5
4.8
100.0
100.0
26.2
24.7
30.0
30.0
7.4
38.0
26.2
3.1
7.9
27.2
15.3
2.3
19.9
31.5
20.7
0
The southwestern shore of Lake Michigan is largely composed of sand and small gravel, with an underlying bed of
hard-pan clay (Collinson et al. 1979, Holm et al. 1987, observations during this study). Much of the substrate in the
near-shore areas (i.e., within two miles of shore) is densely covered with small to large cobbles and occasional
boulders, mostly set deeply into the sand and silt. Silurian bedrock reefs are scattered along the Illinois shoreline
(Figure 2). Our diving surveys in 1991 and 1992 indicated that all hard substrates within four miles of shore in
southwestern Lake Michigan have been colonized by zebra mussels. In some places the mussel colonies are sparse,
but many areas are totally covered with several layers of mussels. Mussels are also colonizing native unionid and
sphaeriid clams in soft substrates, as well as gastropods and crayfish. Areas of hard-pan clay tend to be free of mussel
colonization, presumably because the substrate is too unstable for byssal attachment. However, in sandy and silty
areas clusters of mussels can be seen attached to snails or small pebbles.
51.8
39.5
68.7
27.7
23.9
12.7
15.0
_ . _ __ 
_
I II.d lhd I • VWC l .. I I Jh
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2. Veliger and Juvenile Monitoring
Lake Michigan:
Extensive sampling of veligers and postveligers (settled larvae) was conducted in 1991 and 1992 at sites along the
Illinois and Indiana shorelines. Sampling locations were established in cooperation with area industries and utilities,
and varied between years (Table 2, Fig. 3). Limited monitoring was continued in 1993, with sampling restricted to
Winthrop Harbor, Burnham Harbor, and one Indiana power plant. Sites were either harbors or intake wells at
industries and public utilities. These sites provided protection for sampling equipment from storms and vandalism;
intake flows have also been shown to provide sampling areas representative of the open lake (Makarewicz 1991).
Table 2. Location and description of zebra mussel monitoring sites used in this study.
1991 1992 1993
Site Name Description of Site veliger postvel veliger postvel veliger postvel
Winthrop Harbor North Point marina, adjacent to slip x x x x x
Zion Zion-Benton water treatment plant pump house x x x x
Great Lakes Gr. Lks. Naval Tr. St. water treatment plant intake well x
Fort Sheridan Ft. Sheridan water treatment plant intake well x x
Highland Park Highland Park water treatment plant intake well x
Glencoe Village of Glencoe water treatment plant x
Bumham Harbor Bumham Harbor, off eastern dock x x x x x
Whiting, IN industrial plant wet well x x
E. Chicago 1 industrial plant intake channel x x
E. Chicago 2 industrial plant pump house x x
Gary, IN power plant intake channel x x rem.
Bums Harbor 1 industrial plant wet well x
Bums Harbor 2 industrial plant cooling water discharge pipe x
Burns Harbor 3 power plant intake channel x x rem. x
Michigan City power plant cooling water forebay x x x x
Tem.- removed due to high flow rates
Veligers were sampled every one or two weeks using a 0.3 m diameter, 63pm mesh plankton net. Vertical tows
were taken from 3 meters, which sampled 212 liters of water. All samples were preserved in 70% ethanol and
returned to the laboratory for analysis. Three 1 ml subsamples were removed from the concentrated water sample
while it was kept homogenized with a magnetic stirring bar. Each subsample was placed in a Sedgwick-Rafter (S-R)
counting cell, and veligers were enumerated at 50-110x magnification with a binocular stereomicroscope. In 1992
and 1993 the S-R cell was placed between two polarizing filters to maximize the detection ofveligers (Johnson
1993). When no veligers were found in the subsamples, the entire concentrated sample was scanned for trace
densities.
Postveligers and juveniles were sampled using settlement plates as described by Marsden (1992). The plate assembly
consisted of three 15 cm2 Plexiglas (1991) or dark PVC plates (1992 and 1993) hung in a vertical series. Each plate
had a glass microscope slide (2.5x7.5 cm) attached to one corner with a metal (1991) or PVC clip (1992 and 1993).
The PVC clips were made from a 2.5 cm piece of PVC pipe (2.1 cm O.D.) with a 4 mm slit along the long axis to
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accommodate the width of the slide and plate. The top plate of the series was deployed at a depth of 3 meters and
the bottom plate was weighted to provide stability. At two week intervals, the bottom plate was removed and a new
plate was inserted between the two remaining plates such that each plate had a soak time of four weeks prior to
analysis. During the 1992 season the plate technique was abandoned at two power plants due to repeated loss of gear
during high water volume flow. After retrieval, plates were kept in cooled containers of filtered lake water until
examination. When the plates could not be processed within 48 hours, they were preserved in 70% ethanol upon
collection. Samples from one power plant were preserved in isopropyl alcohol until analysis was completed. The
entire microscope slide was scanned and ten 1.5 cm squares of the PVC plate were examined at 10-40x
magnification. If no mussels were found on the slide or in the subsample squares, the entire plate was scanned for
trace densities.
Reproduction and settlement appeared to be progressively delayed and somewhat lower in magnitude moving from
south to north along the shoreline (Figs. 4a, 4b, and 5). In 1991, veligers were present at the southernmost site when
sampling commenced on June 3, and were present until mid-September (Michigan City, Fig. 4a). Veligers did not
appear at the northernmost site until late July. Fearing that we had missed the earliest reproduction, we began
sampling on April 29 in 1992; veligers were first detected on May 20 and were present until at least September 30
(Michigan City; Fig. 4b). Again, veligers did not appear in samples from the northern sites until more than a month
later. Veliger densities increased substantially between 1991 and 1992, with maximum densities more than doubling
between the two years. The gradient in veliger density from the south to the north was which was noticed in 1991
persisted in 1992 (Fig. 5). In 1993, veligers were detected at the northern location earlier than in previous years
(June 18, Winthrop Harbor), appearing simultaneously with those at Burnham Harbor (Appendix 1). Wisconsin Sea
Grant also reported earlier appearance of veligers in 1993 (Kraft 1993); however, they reported veliger densities in
southern Wisconsin waters much higher than those seen in previous years. Densities at our northernmost site were
only slightly higher in 1993 than in 1992, and were still low relative to southern sites. No significant peak was
detected in Burnham Harbor in 1993, presumably as a result of the paucity of data for the month of July. Peak
veliger densities in 1993 at Bums Harbor were less than one half of the peak density reached in 1992 during the same
period of time (August); however, the yearly peak may not yet have appeared as of the writing of this report. Veliger
densities in harbors may not be representative of densities in the open lake, due to the restricted water exchange
between the two.
Despite the increase in veliger densities between 1991 and 1992, settlement densities declined by over an order of
magnitude over the same period (Fig. 6). The absence of much settlement on our experimental plates in 1992, and
the observation of large numbers of juvenile mussels among the adult colonies in both years, leads us to suspect that
the monitoring method we used was not sampling juveniles effectively. Sampling material changed between 1991 and
1992, however it is unlikely that this was responsible for reduced settlement. Data from our settlement plate
experiments (see Field Experiments below) and from VanDiepen and Davids (1986) indicate that zebra mussels settle
heavily on PVC, often in higher numbers than on Plexiglas. Also, vertical plate samplers have been used to sample
juveniles consistently in Lake Ontario (Ted Schaner, OMNR, personal communication). Clearly, we need to try
several monitoring techniques to determine whether the low settlement we observed was an artifact of the technique
or due to the behavior of the mussels.
The north-south gradient in veliger densities during 1991 may have reflected in part the southern point of introduction
of the mussels in the lake, or the increasing temperature gradient from north to south. In 1991, adult zebra mussel
densities were also highest at the southernmost sites. The trend of decreasing adult densities towards the northern
sites was not as clear in 1992 and 1993 (although the Burs Harbor area remained the most densely colonized of all
sites we observed) but the gradient in veliger densities persisted. This suggests that water temperature is largely
responsible for north - south differences in reproductive output and colonization densities. The southern portion of
the lake naturally warms more rapidly than the northern portion and reaches higher temperatures (Fig. 7). The
intensely industrialized southern shoreline may also produce localized thermal pollution. Preliminary data from our
laboratory indicate that the mussels can continue to grow throughout the winter in thermally enriched discharge
waters, whereas growth ceases in the unaffected lake water (see Zebra mussel growth experiments, below)
Our monitoring data clearly indicate that zebra mussel populations are well established and breeding throughout the
Illinois and Indiana shorelines of Lake Michigan. Data from 1991 and 1992 indicated that the populations were
approximating an exponential growth phase, which according to European data could last for several years.
Reproduction in 1993 appeared to be lower than in 1992, however this does not necessarily point to a trend in
decreased reproductive output. Cold water temperatures due to frequent upwellings in the summer of 1993 may have
caused low reproduction, or the decrease could simply be an artifact of the reduced sampling schedule in 1993.
Fax Chain O'Lakes:
In an effort to determine if zebra mussels had spread into the Fox Chain O'Lakes drainage basin, the major
recreational and public navigable waterway of northeastern Illinois (Langbein and Ferencak 1988), sampling devices
were deployed during 1991 and 1992. Glass microscope slides (2.5x7.5 cm) were mounted on plastic frames and
anchored at 1-1.5 m depth in Lake Marie, Lake Fox and Pistakee Lake, with immersion from August through
October 1991. Analysis of the slides involved examining the entire surface at 50x magnification for settled veligers.
Scouring pad samplers (Martel 1992) were deployed overnight during June and August of 1992 at a depth of 0.6-1
meters in Lakes Marie and Fox, and Grass Lake. Scouring pads were rinsed with a wash bottle over a shallow pan
and the filtrate was examined using a binocular stereomicroscope.
No veligers or postveligers were detected at the sites monitored in the Fox Chain O'Lakes using either the artificial
substrate device in 1991 or the scouring pad samplers in 1992. Heavy siltation onto the artificial substrates in 1991
may have detracted from the suitability of the substrate. The limited number of sampling dates in 1992 may also
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have limited our likelihood of detecting larvae. However, the lack of detection is corroborated by the fact that there
were no reports of zebra mussels in the Chain O'Lakes by recreational water users during the 1991 or 1992.
Zebra mussel growth experiments:
Zebra mussel growth is enhanced in flowing systems due to the constant supply of food and oxygen (Jenner and
Janssen-Mommen 1992); consequently, the potential for year-round growth is possible in the sheltered conditions
provided by raw water intake structures. We conducted a study to determine whether zebra mussels continue to
grow during the coldest months of the year and whether the growth rate differed in ambient lake water temperature
compared to a heated flowing system of an industrial plant.
During the late fall of 1991, cages made of two 4 cm sections of 21.6 cm (O.D.) PVC pipe with fiberglass screening
glued between the sections were used to confine zebra mussels (Fig. 8). The top of each cage was covered with
screening held in place with hose clamps. Two cages were deployed at three field locations: the harbor at North
Point Marina, an intake well at Zion-Benton Water Plant, and a thermally elevated discharge of a Burs Harbor,
Indiana steel manufacturing plant. As a control, two cages were placed in a filtered, aerated aquarium within our
facility. Each cage contained 100 marked adult zebra mussels (10-26 mm) Fifty unmarked juveniles (4-7 mm) were
included in the cages at the water and steel plants. Adults were marked on both valves with a circle of white oil base
paint. When the paint had dried, the mussels were numbered serially with a black
Table 3. Zebra mussels length and weight measurements in cage experiments. A = adult mussels, J =
juveniles, * = dates when weights were also measured.
Cage Initial Date Date
Location Measured Deployed Dates Measured and Weighed
North Point A 12/6,7/91* 12/9/91 1/6/92 2/29/92 5/13/92* 7/1/92*
Marina
Lab A 12/5/91* 12/5/91 1/6/92 2/26/92 4/27/92*
(Control)
Zion-Benton A 11/25/91* 11/29/91 1/6/92 2/28/92 5/8/92* 7/2/92* 8/15,17/92*
Water Plant J 11/27/91 5/8/92* 7/2/92* 8/15,17/92*
Bethlehem A 12/9,10/91* 12/18/91 1/22/92 3/26/92 5/1,4/92*
Steel J 12/12,13/91 5/1,4/92*
permanent marker on the white area of the valves. Shell lengths were measured to the nearest millimeter prior to
deployment of the cages. Subsequent weights and measurements of the adults and juvenile mussels were taken
throughout the winter and early spring of 1992 (Table 3). Zebra mussels maintained in the laboratory were fed a
mixture of freeze-dried blue-green alga (Spirulina) and microencapsulated fish food.
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Analysis of the cage experiment data was based on the change in length of individuals held in cages at four locations
from Nov./Dec. 1991 to April/May of 1992. Weight was not considered to have been as reliably measured and was
not included in the analysis. Data were analyzed using SYSTAT on an IBM-PC. The change in length of adult
mussels differed significantly among the locations (Table 4; ANOVA p=0.000). A multiple contrast technique used
to test the hypothesis that growth of caged adult mussels in the heated discharge differed from that of mussels held in
non-heated water was also significantly different (p=0.000). There was a dramatic, statistically significant increase in
length of juvenile zebra mussels held in the heated discharge (Table 4, ANOVA p=0.001). Juveniles held in cages at
ambient lake temperatures grew much less, with mean overwinter length changes of <1mm.
Table 4. Mean change in lengths (mm) of zebra mussels held in cages over the winter, 1991-1992.
Percent survival is given in parentheses.
Adults Juveniles
Location No. Days Replicate A Replicate B Replicate A Replicate B
Lab 143 -0.21 (95%) -0.01 (99%)
Winthrop Harbor 158 0.60 (98%) 0.74 (100%)
Zion 164 0.34 (99%) 0.33 (99%) 0.19 (92%) 0.35 (88%)
Bethlehem Steel 143 3.71 (96%) 4.05 (94%) 7.61 (94%) 8.09 (98%)
When the experiment was initiated, we assumed that caged mussels held in the lab would have comparable or greater
growth than mussels held at the non-heated lake locations. The lack of growth of adult mussels held in the lab
suggests that food was limited or inadequate. Note that our measurement accuracy was ±0.5 mm; negative values are
the result of measuring inconsistancies rather than shell loss. Reduced metabolic rates and decreased winter food
supply are likely responsible for the limited growth at the field locations with ambient temperatures. Our results
.clearly indicate that juvenile and adult zebra mussels are capable of significant overwinter growth in thermally
elevated, flowing systems.
These experiments, though preliminary, did demonstrate the feasibility of using cages for zebra mussel growth
experiments. An initial concern was the degree to which water was flowing into or through the cages. Heavy
siltation was noted on the cages deployed at each of the three field sites, with considerable amounts of silt present
within the cages. Clogging of the cage would impact the amount of food delivered to the mussel, and could reduce
the rate at which zebra mussel waste products were removed from the cage. However, the low mortality during the
study suggests that the marking technique, handling, and cage clogging were not unduly stressful. Some loss of
marks did occur, presumably due to the mussels attaching themselves to one another with byssal threads. At the time
of handling, the mussels were carefully separated by cutting the byssal threads. However, when the attachment had
been to the marked area, the number was often obscured or removed with the byssus of the attached mussel.
Marking could be improved with the use of individually numbered plastic tags used for labeling bees.
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3. Zebra Mussel Impacts on Native Species, and related studies
Impacts on native molluscs
In June, 1991, during an unrelated study, we collected a number of snails and fingernail clams (Sphaeriids) using a
4.9 m semi-balloon otter trawl with 0.6 cm cod end mesh. Many of these molluscs had juvenile zebra mussels
attached to their shells. Consequently, in fall 1991 and 1992 we took additional trawl samples and began quantitative
underwater collections of both snails and fingernail clams to attempt to estimate the impact of zebra mussels on these
native taxa. Four nearshore locations (3-13 meters) between Zion and Waukegan, IL were sampled using the bottom
trawl on Oct. 1, 1991 and Sept. 18, 1992. Length of tow ranged from 0.9 to 1.7 km. Molluscs collected in the cod
end were preserved in ethanol. Quantitative snail samples were taken in 1992 by scuba divers on three nearshore
reefs in Wisconsin-Illinois waters: Bullshit Shoal, Waukegan Green Buoy Reef and Lake Forest Reef. Snails were
sampled by placing a 1 m2 quadrat frame on the reef and removing all of the enclosed snails.
Native molluscs which carried attached zebra mussels ('host organisms') were identified to lowest feasible taxon.
Condition of host (live or dead) and relative loss of zebra mussels from the host organism via mechanical abrasion
during sampling were noted. Evidence of mussel loss was detected by presence or absence of byssal apparati (byssal
fiber units, not individual byssal fibers) on the host. Samples were preserved in 70% ethanol. Shell lengths of snails,
fingernails clams, and zebra mussels were measured to the nearest millimeter.
Samples collected by bottom trawl in inshore areas comprised one bivalve family (Sphaeriidae) and three gastropod
genera (Amnicola, Lymnaea, and Valvala; Table 5). Lymnaea and sphaeriids were the most common components of
the samples. The mean density of zebra mussels per Lymnaea increased from 1.6 to 3.7 between 1991 and 1992
while the mean density of mussels infesting sphaeriids increased from 0.3 to 4.1. The percent of colonized Lymnaea
rose from 71.8 to 99.4%, and the percent colonization of sphaeriids increased from 27.8 to 100%/ during the two
years of study. In 1991, 61.3% of the molluscs were colonized with at least one zebra mussel; by 1992 only one
native mollusc had no evidence of zebra mussel settlement (99.8% colonized).
Empty shells of dead mollusks were also utilized by zebra mussels as substrate for attachment. While the few dead
snails collected during 1991 (n=4) had no evidence of zebra mussel attachment, all empty snail shells collected the
following year were colonized by zebra mussels (n= 15). Mussels attached to the snail shells ranged in length from 1
to >11 mm. The percent of empty sphaeriids (whole and half shells) colonized by zebra mussels increased from 60%
in 1991 to 100% in 1992. Zebra mussels on empty sphaeriids in 1992 ranged from 0.5 to 11 mm.
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Table 5. Frequency and amount of infestation of native molluscs by zebra mussels. Samples were
collected in bottom trawls between Zion and Waukegan, Illinois during 1991 and 1992.
1991 1992
Taxon % of % indivs Mean no. % of % indivs Mean no.
n sample colonized zm/host n sample colonized zm/host
Gastropoda
Amnicola 5 1.9 0 0 1 0.5 100.0 2.0
Lymnaea (live) 245 91.4 71.8 1.6 167 86.5 99.4 3.7
Lymnaea (dead) 4 1.5 0 0 12 6.2 100.0 3.1
Valvata (live) 14 5.2 50.0 0.8 10 5.2 100.0 2.1
Valvata (dead) 0 0 0 0 3 1.6 100.0 5.7
subtotal 268 193
Pelecypoda
Sphaeriidae (live) 54 51.9 27.8 0.3 369 92.9 100.0 4.1
Sphaeriidae (dead) 39 37.5 61.5 2.8 16 4.1 100.0 5.1
Sphaeriidae (one valve) 11 10.6 54.5 1.9 12 3.0 100.0 4.8
subtotal 104 397
The major component of the samples collected in the 1992 underwater surveys of shallow reefs was the gastropod
Goniobasis. Densities of zebra mussel colonization were greatest at the Waukegan location and lowest at the sites
north and south of Waukegan (Fig. 9). Only one of 94 Goniobasis (1.1%) collected at Waukegan Green Buoy Reef
showed no indication of settlement. Colonization densities ranged from 0-200 mussels per specimen collected (Fig
10). In 1993, divers failed to find any live Goniobasis. However, large clumps of zebra mussels which were brought
back to the laboratory had dead snails imbedded in them. Whether the absence of live snails is a direct result of zebra
mussel infestations is not yet clear.
Zebra mussel settlement on snails may reduce their mobility and therefore negatively impact their feeding efficiency
(Griffiths 1992). Colonization of zebra mussels on native unionid mussels in Lake St. Clair resulted in an increased
biomass burden and consequent decreased lipid content of the host mussels (Hebert et al. 1991). We are currently
conducting studies to evaluate the impacts of zebra mussel infestations on gastropod feeding, growth rates,
movements, and fecundity.
Zebra mussels have also begun to colonize the large native unionid clams in Lake Michigan, a behavior which has
already been noted in Lake Erie (Hebert et al. 1991). The majority of clams picked up by our divers had from 10 to
several hundred zebra mussels clustered around their posterior end. This colonization can affect the growth of the
clams, and impedes their ability to dig into the substrate during storms or winter periods. Dense colonies of mussels
can either seal the clam's shell closed, or prohibit the clam from closing the shell completely. Reduction of these clam
populations is of particular concern for the commercial clam fishery in the Illinois and Mississippi rivers, and because
several species of native clams in the rivers are endangered (Williams et al. 1993).
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Our observations of mussel settlement on gastropods and sphaeriid clams indicate that the impact of the zebra
mussels on native molluscs is not limited to the commercially important or 'obvious' species. Sphaeriid clams will
likely suffer the same consequences of mussel settlement as do the larger clams species, but the effects will be more
rapid due to the small size of the sphaeriids. The impact of settlement on snails is not clear, as they do not need to
close their shells or burrow in the same way as clams. Mussel settlement near the opening to the shell could interfere
with the ability of the snail to seal the opening with its operculum. The sheer mass of mussels on the shell is likely to
cause an energy drain on the moving snail, and may increase the probability that the snail may be dislodged by
currents or surge. Although we have only observed juvenile mussel on gastropods, the net weight of 50-100 small
mussels is equivalent to that of the 'host' snail in many cases; within a few months to a year, the growing mussels will
individually be larger than their host. Ultimately, the mussels could bind the snail to the substrate with their byssus
threads. Reduction in populations of snails and fingernail clams will result in loss of a dietary item of several native
fish, including the commercially important yellow perch.
Monitoring ofplankton populations:
Plankton samples were collected near Waukegan Harbor, IL, at two offshore transects two miles apart. Collections
were made at night by pushing a 0.5m diameter 363pm mesh plankton net, held at a depth of 0.5 meters, at a speed of
approximately three to four knots for a distance of 0.5nm. A calibrated General OceanicsTM standard flowmeter
mounted in the mouth of the net was used to estimate the volume of lake water filtered. Collections were made six
times in 1992, and approximately every four nights from mid-May to late July in 1993. On each collection night four
0.5m transects were sampled, two in 5m and two in 10m of water. Surface temperature was recorded at the location
of each push.
Larval fish and ostracods were identified and enumerated in each of the samples. Because all of the larval fish were
sampled prior to the onset of exogenous feeding, and were therefore unlikely to have been affected by competition
with zebra mussels, we do not report the data here (data available in Marsden et al. 1993). Ostracods were chosen as
a particularly useful organism to enumerate because (1) they were always present in the samples, (2) they were readily
separated from the remainder of each sample, and (3) they are algal feeders (and detritivores) and therefore could be
adversely affected by large local populations of zebra mussels through food competition. Due to the complexity of
ostracod taxonomy, we did not key these organisms out to species.
The variation in ostracod numbers, averaged over all four sites each night, was greater within each year than between
years (Fig. 11). Consequently, it is impossible to determine whether there was an overall change in ostracod densities
between the two years of the study. Similarly, numbers of other macroinvertebrates such as cladocerans appeared to
fluctuate without a clear pattern; on many days these species were not in the samples at all. In retrospect, in light of
studies conducted in Lake Erie, the most useful method to detect effects of zebra mussels on the planktonic
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community would have been to measure chlorophyll levels (e.g., Leach 1992). The difficulty with such a study, as
with our current plankton data, is that comparable data are not available from years prior to the zebra mussel invasion
in Lake Michigan. Thus, attributing changes to the zebra mussels would be equivocal at best.
Water Clarity:
Beginning in 1992, we noted unusual water clarity throughout the sampling areas. Unfortunately, Secchi disk data
(which provide a relative measure of water clarity) were not regularly recorded prior to 1991. Secchi disk
measurements must be taken offshore to provide reliable data, because water adjacent to shore is frequently made
turbid by shoreline wave action. We compiled all available Secchi depth measurements which were recorded at
various sites while conducting fieldwork during 1990 to 1993. Measurements were grouped into four general areas
which can be broadly described as Cudahay, WI (which includes recordings from Black Can and Bullshit Reefs),
Zion-Winthrop Harbor, Waukegan area, and south of Waukegan (Lake Forest south to Evanston).
Although there are relatively few data for each of the sampling areas, the data suggest that water clarity increased
from 1990 to 1993 (Fig. 12). Maximum secchi readings taken near Waukegan, IL were higher in 1993 than during
the previous years. There was also an apparent increase in water clarity at the sites south of Waukegan. This trend
was not as pronounced in the Zion/Winthrop Harbor area. The paucity of data collected north of Winthrop Harbor
makes it impossible to assess water clarity changes in Wisconsin waters. The increased water clarity was particularly
apparent both to our divers and other local divers, who are accustomed to a maximum horizontal visibility of 3-5m in
summer. In 1992 and 1993 we commonly had horizontal visibilities of 7-12m.
Normally, periods of unusual water clarity occur due to upwellings of cold water caused by an internal seiche within
the lake. A few days after the upwelling, the mixture of nutrient-rich colder water with the upper, warmer layers
produces a brief plankton bloom which decreases water clarity. Prolonged water clarity is uncommon, and leads to
the speculation that this event is similar to that observed in Lake Erie since 1988 - i.e., the consumption and
sedimentation of algae, suspended silt particles, and small zooplankton by zebra mussels may have increased water
clarity (Leach 1992). Higher water clarity results in increased light penetration through the water, which can affect
growth of aquatic macrophytes in shallow, nearshore areas. We have noted what appears to be a large increase in
algal growth on Highland Park Reef; although this observation has not been quantified. In 1991 we noted only naked
bedrock during a dive on this reef, whereas in 1992 and 1993 all areas of the reef we observed had a 2-7cm thick
layer ofCladophora and Chara (filamentous algal species). We also began to receive reports in the summer of 1992
from water treatment plants, who complained of water filters being heavily clogged by unusually high quantities of
filamentous algae. Quantities of the same material washed up on beaches near Waukegan and were reported in local
newspapers. Other impacts of increased water clarity include lowered catches of fish in assessment gear such as
trawls, due to visual avoidance of the gear.
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Zebra numssel interactions with other native species
During our settlement plate experiments we noticed that a number of larval net-spinning caddis flies (Trichoptera:
Hydropsychidae) had built cases on the plates at one site. Close examination revealed that juvenile zebra mussels less
than one millimeter in size had settled on the caddis fly cases. Because the plates were already in preservative when
we examined them, we could not determine whether the mussels had been alive or dead when incorporated into the
cases. Zebra mussels could have a positive effect on the caddis flies, by providing additional building materials if
other materials are limited. More likely, the mussels may compete with the caddis flies for food, or cause a larval fly
to expend extra energy to frequently shed and rebuild its case as the growing zebra mussels deform the shape of the
case.
Large colonies of Cordylophora caspia (=lacustris), a cosmopolitan colonial hydrozoan introduced into the Great
Lakes system (Mills et al. 1993), were observed on the experimental field plates deployed at the Port of Indiana.
Densities of newly settled veligers were high on plates with hydrozoan colonies, possibly due to the three-dimensional
surface area made available by the polyp stalks, or hydrocauli, for attachment Incidental observations of ingested
veligers within the body cavity of Asplanchna, a predatory rotifer, during routine water sample analyses for veliger
densities, suggested that larval zebra mussels may indeed experience natural harvesting by invertebrate predators.
Veligers have been documented as a food item in the diet of certain cyclopoid copepods (Karabin 1978) and larval
fish (Wiktor 1958, Kornobis 1977), but relatively little is known regarding their occurrence and importance in the diet
of other metazoans. In order to determine whether Cordylophora were able to utilize zebra mussel veligers as a food
resource, ten randomly chosen 1 cm 2 subsamples of the hydrozoan colonies were removed from each of two artificial
substrate samplers deployed in the intake channel at the Mitchell Generating Station (NIPSCO), Gary, Indiana in
September and five 1 cm2 subsamples were collected from each device in October 1992. Each sample was placed in a
separate 20 ml scintillation vial with ambient lake water, and transported to the laboratory in coolers with ice packs.
Samples were examined under 10-40x magnification of a stereomicroscope equipped with cross-polarizing filters to
maximize the detection of ingested zebra mussel veligers within the hydranths, or feeding polyps. No ingested
veligers were detected.
4. Settlement Behavior and Substrate Choice:
Field Experiments:
To test the effect of texture, color, orientation, and material on settling preferences, twelve replicate sets of
settlement plate units were constructed which comprised plates of PVC, black Plexiglas, glass, clear Plexiglas, and
PVC (in that order; Fig. 13). All plates were 15cm square, deployed parallel to each other on a threaded rod. The
plates were separated by 2.5cm lengths of copper pipe, which is toxic to mussels, to discourage movement of settled
animals between plates. The copper spacers were isolated from the plates using a stainless steel washer, to inhibit
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galvanic action between metal plates and the spacers (Fig. 13). All plates in half of the units were uniformly
roughened using 60 grit sandpaper, except for the glass which was purchased as frosted glass. Two units of smooth
plates and two units of roughened plates were deployed at each site, with one unit in each set deployed horizontally
and one deployed vertically. These units comprised experiment 1. Experiment 2 tested the effect of substrate type on
settlement behavior. Six replicate sets of each of the following units were constructed in the same manner as those
for experiment 1: (a) plates made of limestone, steel, aluminum, and wood, and (b) concrete, galvanized steel, and
fiberglass (Fig. 13). All of these units were deployed with the plates horizontal. Two replicate sets of units for
experiment 1 were deployed at Burnham Harbor, Michigan City, and the Port of Indiana (Burs Harbor) on August
29 and September 4. Two replicate sets of units for experiment 2 were deployed at Michigan City, Gary, and the
Port of Indiana on August 12 and 24. All units were retrieved in early November.
Larval densities on the settlement plates were quantified by counting all of the animals within ten 1 cm squares in a
vertical column down the middle of the plate, and in ten 1 cm squares in a horizontal line which bisected one of the
holes in the plate (Fig. 14). This design allowed quantification of the effect of the hole and the washer on the
settlement of zebra mussel larvae. Larvae were not counted in squares which bordered on the edge of the plate, as
handling was presumed to have dislodged some larvae from this area. Counts from all squares on a single surface of
each plate were then combined to obtain a total.
Results from experiment 1 indicate that juvenile zebra mussels settled more heavily on the upper rather than the lower
surface of horizontal plates (Table 6). Settlement was heavier on rough versus smooth plates (Table 6). Settlement
on vertical plates was higher than settlement on the upper surface of horizontal plates, but lower than settlement on
undersurfaces (Table 6). Many fewer mussels settled on horizontal plates in sunlight than on plates of the same
material and texture which were in the shade, at all sites (Table 7). Settlement densities on black and clear Plexiglas
were similar at all sites; settlement on PVC tended to be slightly higher, and settlement on glass was lower (Table 8).
Table 6. Juvenile zebra mussel settlement on horizontal and vertical plates of two textures (experiment
1). All plates were deployed vertically. Data are average counts from plates of 4 materials (black and
clear Plexiglas, glass, and PVC) at all three sites. N refers to the number of plate sides used in the
mean. Standard errors are given in parentheses.
Orientation Surface N rough smooth
horizontal upper side 21 400 (75.2) 123 (27.5)
horizontal underside 21 27 (4.4) 10 (1.4)
vertical both surfaces 42 59(14.2)
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13(1.8)
In experiment 2, ranking of settlement densities on different materials varied between sites and varied highly among
replicates (Table 9). The most dramatic differences among materials was the extremely low settlement densities seen
on galvanized steel.
Table 7. Juvenile zebra mussel settlement on sunlit versus shaded horizontal PVC plates. N refers to
the number of plates averaged for each mean. Standard errors are given in parentheses.
rough
Burnham
Michigan City
Port of Indiana
smooth
Burnham
Michigan City
Port of Indiana
sunlight
N=2
133 (31.5)
69 (68.0)
39 (33.5)
N=2
40 (12.5)
11 (10.5)
20 (8.0)
shadow
N=6
802(124.8)
189(73.1)
237 (59.5)
N=6
365 (55.2)
49 (20.6)
105 (17.4)
Table 8. Juvenile zebra mussel settlement on three plastics and glass (experiment 1). All plates were
deployed vertically. Data are average counts from both surfaces of rough and smooth plates from two
replicates. N refers to the number of counts (one count per side of each plate) used in the mean.
Standard errors are given in parentheses.
Material
black Plexiglas
clear Plexiglas
glass
PVC
N
8
8
8
32
Burnham
58 (26.2)
55 (27.7)
19(10.2)
65(18.6)
Site
Michigan City
29 (9.0)
46 (24.4)
31(19.5)
77 (25.3)
Port of Indiana
15(4.8)
12(4.0)
5(1.8)
16 (3.5)
Table 9. Juvenile zebra mussel settlement on seven different materials (experiment 2). All plates were
deployed vertically. Data are average counts from both surfaces of each plate from two replicates.
Standard errors are given in parentheses.
fiberglass
limestone
concrete
aluminum
steel
galvanized steel
Michigan City
1970.8 (26.1)
1739.0 (479.4)
1609.0 (109.1)
1223.5 (284.0)
1065.5 (142.4)
40.3(11.0)
Port of Indiana
1.5 (1.0)
33.3(15.9)
69.5 (45.8)
7.0 (3.4)
2.0(1.2)
0.0 (0.0)
In summary, our field experiments indicate that settling juvenile zebra mussels prefer the upper surface of horizontal,
roughened substrates over undersides, vertical substrates, or smooth substrates. There was no preference for dark
versus light/opaque surfaces (i.e., black versus clear Plexiglas). Mussels settled on a variety of man-made substrates,
but rejected galvanized steel, presumably due to the toxicity of the zinc coating. These results compare with those
Sit
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from similar experiments by Kilgour and Mackie (1992), in which the following preferences were seen: wood > PVC
> acrylic (=Plexiglas) > aluminum > galvanized iron.
In experiments using plates of several substrates deployed horizontally, Walz (1975) reported a marked preference of
zebra mussel larvae for the undersurface of his experimental plates. However, Walz deployed each of his plates
individually, so that the upper surface of each plate was exposed to sunlight. In contrast, each of our experimental
plates was in shade; the upper and lower plates in each horizontal unit were used only to ensure that all the remaining
plates had a plate on either side of them. Comparison of the uppermost PVC plate in each of our units with lower,
shaded PVC plates showed that the mussels strongly avoided sunlit areas. On the upper, sunlit surface the mussels
were often clustered in a diagonal line which matched the shadow of the brace used to hold the units together.
Zebra mussels often clustered on settlement plates around the edge of the washer which separated the plates from the
copper spacers. This clustering behavior was obvious when few mussels had colonized the plates, but was obscured
when the plates were covered with mussels. This confirms our observations in the field, i.e., zebra mussels tend to
cluster near crevices and breaks in the substrate. At high densities, other mussels provide substrate irregularities, so
that the mussels are as likely to cluster with each other as against an irregularity in the actual substrate. At low
densities, the mussels are more like to encounter surface irregularities than other mussels.
Results from the settlement plate experiments suggest that the majority of man-made structures in the lake such as
sheet pilings, breakwalls, boat hulls, intake structures, and navigation aids will be vulnerable to colonization. As
noted above, however, structures within the range of ice scour or which do not remain in the water for periods of
more than a few weeks will tend to remain free of heavy zebra mussel fouling. Structures composed of galvanized
steel or exposed to strong sunlight will be minimally impacted by zebra mussel colonization. These results explain in
part why new colonies of mussels are usually found on the undersurface or sides of substrate material, rather than on
the upper surfaces which are exposed to the most sunlight. In unrelated laboratory experiments we have also noted
that pale mussels, with little or no dark striping, will tend to move more rapidly away from a brightly lit area than
mussels with darkly pigmented shells. Presumably the unpigmented mussels suffer higher light penetration through
their shells than dark individuals.
Our results also highlight the importance of choosing substrates carefully when monitoring for the presence of settling
zebra mussels (Marsden 1992). Textured, horizontal, shaded substrates will have a higher probability of incurring
settlement than smooth, vertical, brightly lit substrates, and will therefore be more useful for early detection of mussel
invasion of new areas. Conversely, use of different types of substrates for quantitative estimates of zebra mussel
population sizes will not yield comparable data. Monitoring programs which are intended to provide an integrated
picture of zebra mussel population growth must coordinate their decisions about what settlement plate design to use.
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Laboratory Experiments:
Laboratory experiments to assess substrate preferences of adult zebra mussels were carried out in a 378.5 liter closed
recirculating system. Plates which had been previously used in the field experiments were used as substrates. Four
15 cm square plates were selected from a choice of 13 plate types and wedged into a wooden frame (32 cm square
inside; Fig 15a). Because each plate had two holes in it, the plates were placed on top of a substrate of the same
material, and rotated 90 relative to the underlying plate. Mussels which settled in the holes were therefore still in
contact with the given substrate type. Each material which had been used in the field experiments (with the exception
of roughened clear Plexiglas) were used as a substrate type at least once. However, the majority of the eighteen
substrate experiments consisted of arrays containing smooth PVC, smooth black Plexiglas, smooth glass, and
galvanized steel (six replicates) or smooth PVC, galvanized steel, wood and steel (five replicates). A total of 100
zebra mussels (mean size = 10 mm) were placed on a 7.7 mm acetate disk in the center of an array, and the positions
of the zebra mussels were recorded one to eight days later. Incidental light from incandescent sources provided the
illumination for all of the of the laboratory studies on substrate preference. Water temperatures varied from 14-24°C.
To determine the response of zebra mussels to texture, two rough and two smooth 15 cm 2 plates of the same material
(PVC, glass, or black Plexiglas) were placed in a 32 cm square wooden frame. Similar plates were placed diagonally
to each other so that each smooth plate was adjacent to two rough plates and vice versa (Figure 15b). Approximately
100 adult mussels were placed on an acetate disk in the center of the array, and the position of the mussels was
recorded 24 hours later. The experiment was repeated five times with each of the three substrate types.
Temperatures during the experiments ranged from 17.5-23°C.
The experiment to determine the response of zebra mussels to light vs. dark conditions was similar in design to the
rough/smooth experiments described above. Rough and smooth plates of the same material (PVC, glass, or black
Plexiglas) were placed in the wooden frame as described above. A fluorescent light source was mounted above the
tank to increase the degree of lighting, and half of the tank was shaded such that two of the four plates in an array
were darkened. For each type of material, five 24 hour experiments using fifty mussels (mean size = 13.7mm) were
conducted, with variable placement of the acetate disk (Fig. 15c). The acetate disk and zebra mussels were placed
half in the light and half in the dark (two replicates), entirely in the dark (two replicates), or entirely in the light(one
run). In addition, one run for which no darkened area was provided was carried out using each of the three materials.
Temperatures during the course of the study varied from 10.5-13.5 0 C.
In six replicate experiments using smooth PVC, smooth black Plexiglas, smooth glass, and galvanized steel (Array 1)
zebra mussels exhibited little preference for material type. An average of 28% of the mussels did not move off the
acetate disk, with the mean proportion of mussels on the substrate types ranging from 0.15 to 0.20 (Fig. 16). In five
replicate experiments using a second array of materials (smooth PVC, galvanized steel, wood and steel) nearly half of
the mussels did not move off of the acetate disk. Of those which moved onto the substrates, a similar proportion
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chose galvanized steel and steel (0.16 and 0.18 respectively), with lower numbers choosing smooth PVC and wood
(Fig. 16). In 15 experiments comparing zebra mussel preference for rough versus smooth PVC, glass, and black
Plexiglas, a preference for rough over smooth glass was noted, whereas there was little or no difference in movement
onto rough vs. smooth plates of the other materials (Fig. 17).
When zebra mussels were placed half in light and half in dark on a four-plate array consisting of rough and smooth
PVC, black Plexiglas or glass, there was a net movement of mussels from the light to the darkened plates (Fig. 18).
Seventeen percent of the zebra mussels placed in the lighted area moved into the dark. However, of the 300 mussels
which were placed in the dark, none moved into the light. Light therefore does seem to have a stimulating effect on
movement. Movement occurred even though the water temperatures were sufficiently cold to reduce zebra mussel
movement.
The majority of mussels attached themselves to a given substrate by the end of the 1-2 day experiments (Fig. 19).
Nine substrate types were used in a minimum of three experiments; the percent attachment to eight of these materials
ranged from 76% (smooth glass) to 94% (rough glass). In comparison, attachment to galvanized steel was very low
(18%). Galvanized steel also had a negative effect on the ultimate survival of adult zebra mussels. Thirty two
percent of mussels located on galvanized steel plates were dead at the end of the experiments. Percent mortality was
lower for the other substrate types, ranging from 1.7 % (rough glass and steel) to 8.8% (wood).
Adult zebra mussels appear to be less sensitive to substrate texture than juveniles, possibly because the relative size of
the relief of our textured surfaces was much lower for the adults. Adults, like the juveniles, do not show dramatic
preferences for different substrate materials; however, it is interesting to note that there was a high mortality among
mussels which moved onto galvanized steel. Adult zebra mussels actively avoided light, even though it was artificial
light. Clearly both light and galvanized steel are reasonable deterrents to juvenile and adult zebra mussels.
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
In a broad context, one of the observations of most concern is the heavy colonization of rocky cobble reefs by zebra
mussels in south-western Lake Michigan. The Illinois shoreline of the lake is dominated by sand, bedrock, and clay
substrates, so the relatively small cobble reef areas provide a rich physical habitat for a wide variety of benthic
species. The crevices among the cobbles offer shelter for crayfish (Orconectes spp.), sculpins (Coitus spp.), and
darters, and the cobbles provide a complex substratum for attached aquatic macrophytes, freshwater sponges,
gastropods, and a variety of small crustaceans. Our observations of these reefs in 1992 indicated that zebra mussels
colonize the interstitial spaces and their pseudofeces fill the smaller crevices. The physical structure of the mussel
colonies also appears to trap sediments, creating large volumes of silt around the colonies which may suffocate some
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benthic species. The effect of the loss of shelter on crayfish and sculpins is not yet apparent. To date we have
observed little direct interaction between crayfish and zebra mussels, barring collection of several dead crayfish
covered in mussels.
The increase in water clarity in Lake Erie has been correlated with decreased algal and zooplankton populations,
attributable to filter feeding by zebra mussels (Leach 1992). We cannot be certain that the water clarity increase seen
in Lake Michigan is also due to zebra mussels, because water clarity normally varies over a large spectrum in this
lake. No effect of decreases in planktonic populations on forage and sport fish has been noted in lakes Erie and
Ontario. Any such effect, if it occurs, will likely take several years to be manifested. It is the smaller, invertebrate
species which encounter the impact of the invasion most rapidly and severely.
Conversely, zebra mussels may also benefit native species by providing complex substrates in which to hide, and a
rich food source of feces and pseudofeces in the benthos. During dives we saw large numbers of juvenile sculpins on
Waukegan Reef, and collections of zebra mussels which were brought to the surface were generally rich in isopods,
amphipods, and occasionally planaria. Other benthic species, such as the snails and fingernail clams, are clearly at
high risk due to the colonization of their shells by zebra mussels. The analysis of zebra mussel impacts on native
benthic and planktonic species depends upon comparing pre-invasion data and/or data from uninfested sites with
post-invasion data from infested sites. Changes in native species communities can only be attributed to zebra mussels,
rather than other ecological cycles or perturbations, when both sets of data are available. Few if any population
abundance data are available for these native species.
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Appendix. Data from zebra mussel veliger and settled juvenile monitoring along the Illinois and Indiana shorelines of
Lake Michigan, 1992-3. Descriptions of sites are given in Table 2. Dashes indicate absence of data.
Sec
dep.Location Date
Winthrop Hr. 5/1/92 0.6
5/15/92 1.2
5/29/92 1.1
6/12/92 1.2
6/26/92 0.7
7/10/92 1.1
7/24/92 0.9
8/8/92 1.4
8/21/92 1.6
8/31/92 1.6
9/6/92 1.2
9/19/92 1.6
Zion 5/1/92 0.8
5/8/92 0.6
5/15/92 0.9
5/22/92 0.9
5/29/92 0.6
6/5/92 1
6/12/92 1.2
6/19/92 0.7
6/26/92 0.9
7/3/92 -
7/11/92 1.3
7/17/92 1.4
7/24/92 1
7/31/92 0.8
8/8/92 1.3
8/15/92 1.6
8/21/92 2
8/29/92 1.4
9/1/92 1.7
9/3/92 1.6
9/11/92 1.6
9/18/92 1.7
9/25/92 1.4
10/2/92 1.6
Fort Sheridan 5/1/92 0.9
5/8/92 0.6
5/15/92 0.8
5/22/92 0.6
5/29/92 0.4
6/5/92 2.5
6/12/92 1.4
6/19/92 1
6/26/92 -
chi Temp. Veligers Postveligers
th(m) (°C) per mi SD per m2  SD
11 0 - 0
11.5 0 - 0
13 0 - 0
17.5 0 - 0
15.5 236 408 0
18 0 - 0
19 3,536 1,414 0
19 471 408 lost
20
19
17
11
7.5
7.5
7
9
9
15
15
9
12.5
14.5
16.5
16.5
17.5
18.5
13
18
14
17.5
19
13.5
11
8.5
9
9
9
8
10
9.5
10.5
15
15.5
11
13
0
471 817
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4,715
2,200
314
943
0
24,246
trace
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
79
79
0
4,900
1,089
544
0
5,566
136
136
trace
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
trace
trace
0
0
0
0
0
is-& ... . naaA w
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Appendix 1. continued.
Secchi Temp. Veligers Postveligers
depth(m) (°C) per m3 SD per m2 SD
Fort Sheridan 7/3/92
(cont.) 7/10/92 2.9
7/17/92 2
7/24/92 1.2
7/31/92 0.7
8/7/92 1.8
8/14/92 2.2
8/21/92 1.8
8/28/92 2
9/3/92 0.8
9/11/92 1.8
9/18/92 3
9/25/92 1.4
10/2/92 1.6
10/9/92 1.8
10/16/92 1.6
Burnham Hr. 5/2/92 1.2
5/13/92 1.2
5/27/92 1.6
6/10/92 2.5
6/24/92 1.8
7/8/92 -
7/22/92 2.4
8/5/92 2.4
8/19/92 3
16
15
16.5
18
19
20
19
21
18
19
12
10
11
11
11.5
9.5
12
13
12
18
16
21
19
21
21
9/2/92 bottom 3.8 20.5
9/16/92 0.7 20.5
9/30/92 1.2 17
10/14/92 2.6 15
4/29/92
5/6/92 1.2
5/13/92 1
5/20/92 3.2
5/27/92 -
6/3/92 -
6/10/92 -
6/17/92 -
6/24/92 -
7/2/92 -
7/9/92 -
7/15/92 -
7/22/92 -
7/31/92 -
8/7/92
8/12/92
8/19/92
9.5
12
13
16
13
18
15
11.6
15.6
18.7
19.5
20
20.5
21.1
20.7
21.1
21.1
0
0
157 136
10,687 2,722
1,886 1,633
0
trace
trace
943 1,633
1,414 1,414
0
0
trace
0
0
0
0
0
0
1,980 0
943 653
8,251 1,132
17,916 3,400
15,402 1,440
7,072 1,414
357
412
trace
trace
124
356
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6,601 3,400
4,715 2,625
786 544
943 471
11,473 1,187
10,372 5,889
53,277 5,908
16,659 3,312
314 544
I Vartion
444
0
1,405
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
trace
444
889
2,667
2,667
444
trace
Gary, IN
1,405
2,811
3,748
4,294
1,405
ocJkaLXU "aid ,
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Secchi
depth(m)
Temp.
(°C)
21.1
15.6
15
Veligers Postveligers
per mI SD per m2 SD
11,630 3,570
trace
314 544
Burs Hr., IN 4/29/92
5/6/92
5/13/92
5/20/92
5/27/92
6/3/92
6/10/92
6/16/92
6/23/92
6/30/92
7/7/92
7/14/92
7/28/92
8/4/92
8/11/92
8/18/92
8/25/92
9/1/92
9/8/92
9/15/92
9/22/92
9/30/92
10/6/92
Mich. City, IN 4/29/92
5/6/92
5/13/92
5/20/92
5/27/92
6/3/92
6/10/92
6/17/92
6/24/92
7/1/92
7/8/92
7/15/92
7/22/92
7/29/92
8/5/92
8/12/92
8/19/92
8/26/92
9/2/92
9/9/92
2
2.2
2.8
2
2.6
2.2
1.2
1.1
1.3
2
1.3
1.9
1.3
0.8
1.2
1.4
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.6
2.2
2
1.1
8
10
13
14
14
13
15
11
16
16
19
20
21
21
23
21
27
26
25
26
20
16
19
10
11.5
16
15
12.5
15
15
14
15
18
20
21
20
23
22
23
21
24
20
21
0
0
0
0
7,858 720
0
0
0
20,000 3,020
8,722 2,291
4,558 1,905
18,230 3,475
17,916 3,400
26,403 2,495
17,916 1,886
3,143 272
44,633 7,908
1,572 544
74,493 2,944
10,372 3,772
2,829 1,633
314 272
314 272
0
0
0
471 817
8,801 544
0
0
943 471
6,129 2,055
4,715 2,357
1,257 720
11,551 1,434
21,059 5,525
54,691 5,250
49,505 1,414
50,919 6,482
36,775 9,570
19,173 1,963
14,459 1,963
6,444 1,361
Location
Gary, IN
(cont.)
Date
8/27/92
9/24/92
9/30/92
1,333 3,000
6,667
~
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Appendix 1. continued.
Secchi
Location Date depth(m)
Mich. City, IN 9/16/92 1.1
(cont.) 9/23/92 1.4
9/30/92 1.2
10/7/92 2.3
10/14/92
10/28/92 -
1993
Winthrop Hr. 5/6/93 1.6
5/21/93 1.1
6/4/93 0.6
6/18/93 1.4
7/2/93 0.8
7/16/93 1.8
7/28/93 2.4
8/13/93 3.3
8/28/93 3.2
9/10/93 3.2
Burnham Hr. 5/5/93 2.2
6/6/93 2.9
6/20/93 4.2
7/4/93 2.8
7/19/93 3.6
8/1/93 4.2
8/21/93
Burs Hr., IN 7/8/93
7/13/93 -
7/20/93
7/27/93 -
8/10/93
8/17/93
8/24/93 -
8/31/93 -
Temp.
(C)
20
17.5
15
15.5
Veligers Postveligers
per m3  SD per ml SD
3,772 943
trace
157 272
trace
12
10.5
11.5
10
13
17
20
16
19
17
13
0
0
0
170 170
6,057 874
289 331
0
0
5,349 786
0
0
0
79
0
12
17
19
18
20
21
444
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
18,000
136
0
2,516 272
1,208 728
3,797 1,895
16.7 283 679
1,509 755
20.6 393 361
10,755 1,296
5,173 2,199
19.4 22,016 4,233
25.5 5,818 1,906
1,405
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Figure 1. Densities of adult zebra mussels along the southwestern shoreline of Lake Michigan in 1991 and 1992.
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Figure 2. Bedrock reefs along the Illinois shoreline of Lake Michigan (from Collinson et al. 1979)
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Figure 3. Location of zebra mussel monitoring sites in 1991-1993.
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Figure 4. Pattern of reproduction of zebra mussels in Lake Michigan in 1991 as indicated by veliger densities in the
water column.
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Figure 5. Maximum density of veligers seen at each monitoring site in 1991 and 1992. Dates of first appearance
of veligers, and maximum number of veligers are tabulated for each site.
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Figure 6. Maximum number of settled larvae on clear Plexiglass (1991) and dark PVC (1992) settlement plates.
Soak time = four weeks. Note scale change between years.
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Figure 7. Lake Michigan water temperatures at northern and southern extremes of zebra mussel monitoring
area in 1991 and 1992.
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-Figure 8. Cage used to hold zebra mussels during growth experiments. Does not show mesh held over top
of cage with hose clamp.
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Figure 9 Percent of Goniobasis infested with zebra mussels in samples collected by divers in 1992.
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Figure 10 Density of Goniobasis infestation by zebra mussels collected in 1992 by divers.
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Figure. 11. Densities of ostracodes per cubic meter collected by plankton net in 1992 and 1993
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Figure 12 Water clarity changes from 1990 - 1993 recorded by Secchi disk.
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Figure 13 Settlement plate units used for testing substrate preferences of settling zebra mussels in the field
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Figure 14 Zebra mussel settlement plate, showing areas used for counting settled mussels.
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Figure 15a. Settlement plate unit for testing substrate preferences in the laboratory.
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Figure 15b. Settlement plate unit for testing preferences for rough and smooth
substrates in the laboratory.
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Figure 15c. Settlement plate unit for testing preferences for substrates in the light
and dark.
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Figure 16. Proportion of zebra mussels which moved onto different substrate materials in laboratory
choice experiments
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Figure 17. Proportion of zebra mussels which moved onto rough versus smooth substrates in
laboratory choice experiments.
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Figure 18. Proportion of adult zebra muusels which moved into light or dark areas in laboratory
choice experiments. Mussels in the first experiment were placed in the center of the
light/dark plate: in the second experiment they were placed in the center of the lighted
area. and in the third experiment they were placed in the center of the dark area.
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Figure 19. Proportion of adult zebra mussels which died during laboratory choice experiments.
correlated with substrate on which they settled.
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